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Beaver Dam Sabbath School. *

The following address was read before

the Beaver Dam Sabbath School, by the \u25a0
Secretary, at a celebration held on the
29th of August:

ADDRESS.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :?I am not
often reluctant in the performance of any
duty enjoined upon me by my friends that
I feel competent to perform, and in this
instance I could have wished the task had
been assigned by you to an older head and
an abler pen; but as I have been selected
to make the report, I have done the best
I could in the short space of time allowed
me, and I shall proceed without further
apology.

Our school was organized for the pres-
ent summer session, on Sunday, the l'2th
day of April, beiDg some three or four
weeks later than in some former years, on
account of the long continued cold weath-
er in the spring* The officers chosen to

serve during the year, were Mr. Elias Pene-
packer and Maj. Win. Wilson for Superin-
tendents ; Mr. Leonard Melcher and Sam-
uel Stine, esq , assistant Superintendents;
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Hinds chosen
Female Superintendents; David Withcrow.
Librarian; and A. J. North, Secretary.?
The school on commencement-day (as is
usually the case) was comparatively small,
numbering but 28 male and 30 female
scholars, with quite a deficient supply of
teachers. An increased iuterest, however,
soon manifested itself in the rapid ad-
dition made to the school from Sabbath
to Sabbath, until now we number 51 male
and 74 female scholars with 11 male and
14 female teachers, and including officers
and all in connection as actually belonging
to the school, there are 150 iu number. ?

We are gratified iu having the services of
so many young ladies and gentlemen in
aid of the enterprise.

Our library iu the spring was somewhat
reduced in numbers, and having been hand-
led and used all the preceding summer
was very much worn and defaced, and as
the school increased iu numbers the sup-
ply of testaments and hymn books for the
use of classes fell short. It was deemed
advisable to add to our stock of books, and
replenish the library with such kinds as
the pressing wants of the school seemed
to require. Our wants were made known
to the parents and people through the
the medium of subscription papers, and
the manner in which snca generous re-
sponses to the call were given, is worthy of
note here, and we take occasion to express
to them our sincere thauks. An addi-
tion was then secured of 100 vois. to
the library and a fall supply of testa-
meuts, hymn book, spellers and primmers.
It has been gratifying at all times to ob-
serve a prompt and regular attendance,
notwithstanding the weather of the season
has been so variable aud wet. Good order
and a seeming interest in study on the
part of the school was quite manifest.?
Our school is based upon the principle of
I Dion. We meet upon common ground,
and for one common object. Our supplies
are from the American S. S. Union, but
the Bible alone is our text book. We
condescend even to teach the A, B, C's,
and here the most illiterate may learn to
read, and the mind, that innate immortal
in man, directed the way to happiness and
glory. We regret that the practice of
committing verses of scripture has not been
as general among the children as could
have been desired. This may be owing
partly to the oversight of the Teacher, and
partly perhaps to the carelessness of the
scholar, and it may slightly be owin" to
the want of attention from the parents at
borne.

Although as I have said the practice of
task learning has not been as general
among the scholars as desired, yet raanv
have done their duty in that respect nobly,
and stand to-day honored by the approba-
tion of this respectable audience. Let
others who heretofore remained indifferent
learn a lesson to-day that will stimulate
them to greater exertions in the future,
that they may stand in the front ranks at
the next celebration, if spared to attend
another.

To you who are spectators we have a
word of welcome, and exhortation. We
are glad to see you here; it gives us much
encouragement; we need your countenance
and support; and although you do not
meet with us, yet half the work rests upou
you at home, in seeing your children
studious and attentive to the lessons as-
signed them, and without your aid our ex-
ertions here will be almost in vaiu. Will
you then continue to aid us?will you
come up to the help of the Lord-Will you
lot such a cause languish, in view of the
fact that soon those children willhave to
fill our places, and must meet these re-
sponsibilities for themselves, and if a right.course is pursued what may they not ac-complish.' Look at or nation now, 80millions in number, in high condition ofun.Ters.l health, able t? feed the worldwith bread, doth e them w'.b cotton, andenrich then, w.th gold 11 A people send-
ing forth Liberty and Beligion all UVerthe earth, and without on enemy to retard our progress; a people, conveyingsparks of lightning anqucnched through
the depths of the ocean and causing them
to flash in the same instant on either shore.
A people, riding over their domain by
steam, and with the speed of the winds,
and communicating to every part of the
circumference by electricity, always and
forever learning something new. With
such a state of things, shall the Sabbath
School cause languish ? Surely not. Let
it prosper; make it prosper; cherish it as
a great work, as an American, peculiar to
the spirit of our institutions; cherish it as
beyond all dispute, a most gracious, and
glorious work ; cherish it for our own ad-
vantage, but above all that posterity may (

he inherited of a boon so unspeakably val-
uable. The cost of it is simply nothing
and the value of it is beyond calculation
in its results.

Finally, my friends, we believe these
annual celebrations are of much profit to
us. They seem as resting places in the
great journey of Life, where we can stop
to review the ground over which we travel-
led, and take )a moment's reflection before
we make another leap into the uncertain
future. Here friend meets frieud with
smiles of approbation, thereby strengthen-
ing the bonds of brotherhood, aud eleva-
ting our race still higher in the scale of

? our being. Since our happy meeting lat

year, Death has takeu from our rauks a

! shepardess of the flock, aud we mourn the

loss of an able advocate and zealous friend,
who for six years labored arduously in

the work, in the high position of Female

1 Superintendent. In her the Sabbath
| School has lost an earnest advocate and

? friend, the community a useful member
and the Family a kind and affectionate
mother.

POLBT>NIXG CASE IN ALABAMA.
The Montgomery (Ala.) Mail of the

17th, gives the subjoined account of the
poisoning case in Pike county, iu that

State, referred to briefly by telegraph:
A German or Hungarian, whose name

our informant has forgotten, was on inti-
mate terms with a negro woman, the prop-
erty of old Mr. Thomas Frazell, one of the
earliest settlers of Pike. This man had
once been in the employ of Mr. F., and
was familiar with his premises. Some time
since he had been detected in gambling
with Mr. F's negroes, and Mr. F. had in-
stituted a prosecution against him. On
Saturday evening, the 12th instant, he was
seen in conversation with the negro woman
above alluded to at the well, although he
had received orders from Mr. Frazell never
to come about his premises. On Sunday
there were some thirty-seven persons dining
at Mr. Frazell's house, ofwhom about thir-

i ty were visitors from the neighborhood. ?

All these became sick soon after eating,
vomiting violently : and the cook being ar-
rested immediately, on a suspicion of poi-
soning, at once proceeded to state as fol-
lows : She said that the white man alove
referred to, while at the well, had given
her a vial containingrarsenic, which he in-

I structed her to mingle with '-the meal, the
milk, the hutter and the coffee." He was
particularly desirous that it should go into
every article of food, lor old Mr. Frazell
was in delicate health and generally ate
very sparingly. The negro woman said
she followed the directions of her lover to

the letter-?who, by the way, added to his
instructions the remark, that "after the old
man had taken that, he would not prose-
cute him in that case."

The poison was administered, as we have
seen, bat too successfully. The whole as-
semblage of persons were put under its in-
fluence; and. at the last accounts, six had
died from its effect-. ()hl Mr. Frazell died
about sunset on Sunday, the dav < f the
poisoning. His overseers wife and two
children, Mrs. Cloud, a widowed daughter
of Mr. F., and his grand-daughter, died
the next day. Several others were lying
in a critical condition, and doubtless there
will be more victims of this awfully fiend-
ish crime. Mr. Jack Frazell, son of the
old man, happened to be out of meal on
the day of the poisoning, and sent to his
father's and borrowed a bushel. All who
partook of this, including a brother who
had declined to eat at his father's ?having
come in after some of the company had
got siek?were more or less affected. Af-
ter we had written the above, our inform-
ant, Mr. J. M. Johnson, of I'ike, called
on us again and gave us the name of the
prisoner, which is Comiska. Mr. J. fur-
ther states that the infuriated people of the
neighborhood have burnt the negro wom-
an, arid will perform the same service for
Comiska 011 next Monday. In the mean-
time he is safely lodged in jail at Troy.?
He neither denies nor admits anything.

FISH

CHEESE AMI PIIOVM
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Ilace sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, 1657.-ly

PHILADELPHIA
Wood Moulding Mill,

Willow £l. above Twelfth, IVorth side.

MOULDIN GSsuitable for Carpenters, Buiid-
. ers, Cabinet and Frame Makers, worked

Ironi the best and thoroughly seasoned materi-
al, always on hand. Any pattern worked from
a drawing,

I ht subscriber having purchased the entire
interest, will continue the business with in-
creased facilities.

Agents wanted in the various towns in this
Portion of the State, to whom opportunities
will be offered for large profits to themselves.

jiylG-3m SAMUEL B. HENRY.
\i E'f ICE.?We, the undersigned, give notice
liagreeably to the laws of Pennsylvania, that
we intend making application to the next ses-
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the
incorporation of a Bank, to be located in the
norough of Eewistown, county of Mifflin, and
r.r" under lhe name, style and title
of 'THE JIIFFLI!* COIITY BASK"? issue

Rc ' ired by bond and mortgage on real es-
thp

>e a PP ra ' Be, l by five men appointed by

creasing ? rour,j
Wm. I hotnpson,
John McDowell, Jr.,
Charles Naginey,
And. McFarlane,
Davis Hates,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Eewistown, June 22, 1857. ie2s-f.m

mißiii AMMEI
AND

Snyder County Normal School,
freebfrc, pa.

rpTIE third semi-annual session of this Insti-

I tution will commence on TUESDAY, July
2lst, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral

and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study ofa profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT oilers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. §52 to 60
Tuition alone, BtolG

" " in Normal Departm't per qr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, §1 50

to §2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. K. McFARLAND,
jyic Principal.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our couimou pasture weeds a

remedy that cures

livery kind of' Humor
from the worst Scrofula ilnwit to a common Pimple.

TIE lias trii-l it in over 1100 cases,a<! never failed ex-IIeept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) lie has
now in Ins possession over two. hundred ceitUhales of
as virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

I v. o bottles are warranted to cure a uursiiie J-ore
Month.

One to three bottles willcure tire worst kind of Pimples
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in tiie Mouth and Stomach.
Three tofive bottles are warranted to core the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to curt all Humor iu

| the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four t<> six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

iunitingricert.
One IXJUSK willcure SCAT) Eruption of the .kin.
Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the worst

case of Rilirwortn.
Two to three bottles :>re warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottle* ere warranted to cure the .Sail

Rheum.
l-'iveloelgbt bottles ivilleur-the worst case of s?crof.

uta.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-
ty is tken.

Reader, 1 jieddied over a thou-tm! botilesof itiis in the
vicinityof Oo.lon. 1 know the effect of it in every i.ise
iSo sure us water will extinguish fire, sosure w illthis
cure liumnr. I never sold a bottleofit but that sold an
other; after a trial it always speaks for itself. Then-
are two flours about litis herb that appears to oie sur-
prising; first that it srpvrs in our pastures, in some pla
ees quite plentiful, and yet its value has never born
known until 1 discovered it in lb io?second, thai i' should
cure all kinds of humor.

lii orikr t-i give Mine t.lea of the nudiJeii ri.e and great
popularity of the di*every, J will stale lliat in April,
1533. I peddled it and sold about six boll Irs p. r day?in
April, IsSl. Ianld over one thousand bottles per ilav of it.

dome of tlie wholesale DruggiM. who have been in
business twenty andthirty years, say that nothing int lie
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from allquarters.

In my own practice Ialways kept it strictly for hnmore
?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I
never suspected.

Heveral cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always considered incurable,have teen cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it Willprove effectual in all

t as es of lb it awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than I have.

I know .if several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged
people, cured by it. For the various diseases of the I.iv-
er, Sit k Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,
Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, dec., the discovery lias done
mora good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever tie essary?eat the best you
gel and plenty of it.

DiaECTIoHS FOB Met.?Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children ..ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from sto b years, tea-spoonful. As no directions ran be

applicable to all constitutions, lake sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

DO\ALII ILLSV\EI)Y,
V ISO IVarrcu St ~ Ruiburg, Matt.

rules: I*l,oo
Wholesale Agent*. New York City, C. V C;ickner,Bl

II irrlai street; C 11. King. 192 Broadway; Kushton and
Clark,Broadwa. ; A U.AcD Sands. It.OFulton street

T. W. DVOTT &. SO.Mi, Philadelphia, wholesale
I Agents for I'a For sale by F. J HOFFMAN and Mrs]
i MARY MARKS, Levvistown, and bj B. F. KEPNER*,
i Mifßintowii. [je4-ly.

TLRRIBLE DISCLOSURES!
Secrets for the Million!

j A Moxt Wonderful and Valuable Publication.
A WIIHklit' 400 PAGES, AND 30 COLORED tKGARVIXG*.

Dr. Hunter's Vade Mecura;
A N oiiginal and (Kipiibir treatise on Man ami Woman?

Vs. their Physiology, Functions, and gextial Disorders
of every kind, with NEVER FAIU.NO RKMLDUR for their
speedy cure. Price cents.

Dr. lluuier is a graduate of one of the first medical
school* hi the I'. t}., and has devoted u quarter of a cen-
tury Jo the study and treatment of Sy plnlis and kindred
disorders.

The practice ef Dr. Ifitnter has long been, and still is,
| unbounded, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous
person*, he has been induced to pxtend his professional
usefulness through the medium of his 'VADE MKCI.M.'

It is a volume that should be in the hands of every fam-
ily in the land, as a preventive of secret vices, or as a
guide for the alleviation of ona of the most awful and

destructive scourges ever visited upon mankind.

The author argues most strongly against every species

of self-defileuuinl, and warns parents and guardians in
searching terms to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences of their ignorance of physiolo-
gical laws and sexual impurities and irregularities. To
those who have been already ensnared to the 'paths that
take hold on death,' a clear and explicit way is shown by
which they may secure a return of sound health and a
regeneration of the soul from its terrible imllution.

It is well known that thousands of victims are annual-
ly sacrificed at the shrine of (Jtiarkery?especially those

sußering from Venerealor S) phililicdiseases?Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility and the numerous

maladies which apring directly from the indulgence of
carnal passions and secret violations of Nature.

When it is also considered that about lOfi.OOO persons
die annually in the United States ofConsumption?a large
ruajoriiy being the victims of the voluptuous indiscretion
of their progenitors?the author, imbued with sentiments
of enlarged philanthropy, will scarcely be cenaur. d for
any effort to restrain the vices of the age, by the humble
instrumentality of his Vade Mecu-u.

One copy, securely enveloped, willbe forwarded free
of postage to any part of the United Slates for 50c. in P.
O. Stamps, or 3 copies for Jl. Address, postpaid, Dr.
HUNTEIt, No. 3 Division Street, New York.

s>lie\vaie of bogus Dr. Knitters,?no connection with
any other Dr. Hunter. tna'2B

SEC. W. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in YVestMarketstreet,opposite Eisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business inthe

courlsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-t,cp Lewistown, Jul v 1,1853.

RESOLUTION
Proposing Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common-
wealth,

RESOLN LP by the Senate and Hotise of Rejt-
resentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania in General Assembly nut: That the follow-
ing amendment!! are proposed to the constitu-
tion or the. commonwealth, in accordance with
the provisions of the tenth article, thereof.

FIRST AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional article to said

constitution to be designated as article eleven,
as follows:

ARTICLE XI.

OF PUBLIC DEBTS.
SECTION 1. The state may contract debts, to

supply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses not otherwise provided for;
but the aggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whether contracted by virtue
of one or more acts of the general assembly,
or at different periods of time, shall never ex-
ceed seven buttdre I and fifty thousand dollars,
and the money arising from tile creation of such
debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was obtained, or to repay the debts so con-
tracted, and to no other purpose whatever.

SECTION' 2. In addition to the above limited
power the state may contract debts to repel in-
vasion, suppress insurrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding
indebtedness of the state; but the money arising
from the contracting cf such debts, "shall be
applied to the purpose for which it was raised,
or to repay such debts, and to no other purpose
whatever.

SECTION - 3. Except the debts above specified,
in sections one and two of this article no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

SECTION* 4. TO provide for the payment of
the present debt, and 3ny additional debt con-
tracted as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its
first session, after the adoption of this amend-
ment, create a sinking fund, which shall be suf-
ficient to pay the accruing interest on such
debt, and annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not less Irian two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ; which sinking fund shall
consist of the net annual income of the public
works, from time to time owned by the state,
or the proceeds of the sale of the same, or any
part thereof, and of the income or proceeds of
sale of stocks owned by the state, together with
other funds, or resources, that may be designa-
ted by law. The said sinking fund may be in-
creased, from time to time, by assigning to it
any* part of the taxes, or other revenues of the
state, not required for the ordinary and current
expenses of government, and unless in case of
war*invasion or insurrection, no part of the
said -inking fund shall be used or applied other-
wise than in extinguishment of the public debt,
until the amount of such debt is reduced below
the sum of five millions of dollars.

SECTION* 5. The credit of the commonwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpora-
tion, or association; nor shall the commonwealth
hereafter become a joint owner, or stockhold-
er, in any company, association, or corporation.

SECTION 6 The commonwealth shall not as-
sume the debt, or any part thereof, of any
county, city, borough, or township; or of any
corporation, or association; unless such debt
shall have been contracted to enable the
state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
insurrection, defend itself in time of war, or to
assist the state in the discharge of anv portion
of its present indebtedness.

SECTION* 7. The legislature shall not autho-
rize any county, city, borough, township, or in-
corporated district, by virtue of a vote of ils
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder
in any company, association, or corporation; or
to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporation, association, institution, or partv.

SECOND AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional article to said

constitution, to be designated as article XII, as
follows:

ARTICLE XII.
OF NEW COUNTIES.

No county shall be divided by a line cutting
off over one-tenth of its population, (either to
form a new county or otherwise.) without the
express assent of such county, by a vote of the
electors thereof; nor shall any new county be
established, containing less than four hundred
square miles.

THIRD AMENDMENT.
From section two of the first article of the

constitution, strike out the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia, and of each county respectively
from section five, same article, strike out "the
words, 44 of Philadelphia and of the several conn-
lies;" from section seven, same article, strike
out the words, * 4 neither the city of Philadelphia
nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the words,
"ar.d no;'' and strike out "section four, same arti-
cle,'' and in lieu thereof insert the following:

" SECTION* 4. In the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and in every seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by dis-
tricts, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof; except
that any* county containing at least three thou-
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation; but no more than three
counties shall be joined, and no county shall be
divided, in the formation of a district. Any-
city contain ug a sufficient number of taxables
to entitle it to at least two representatives, shall
have a separate representation assigned it, and
shall be divided intoconvenientdistrictsof con-
tiguous territory, of equal taxable population
a*, near as may be, each of which districts shall
elect one representative "

At the end of section seven, same article, in-
sert these words, "the city of Philadelphia shall
be divided into single senatorial districts, of contig-
uous territory as nearly equal in taxable population
as possible; but no trard shall be divided in the for-
mation thereof''

The legislature, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and repre-
sentative districts, in the manner above provi-
ded ; such districts to remain unchanged until
the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTH AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional section to the

first article of said constitution, which shall be
numbered and read as follows:

SECTION 26. The legislature shall have the
power to alter, tevoke, or annul, any charterof
incorporation hereafter conferred by, or under,
any special, or general law, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of
the commonwealth; in such manner, however,
that no injustice shall be done to the corpora-
tors.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the

first amendment, yeas 24, nays 7; on the second
amendment, yeas 23, nays 8; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.]
GEO. VV. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 29, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution >it s. On the
first amendment, yeas 78, nays 1£ .on the sec-
ond amendment, yeas 57, nays 3 on the third
amendment, yeas 72, nays 22; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 83, navs 7.

[Extract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZEIGLER, Clerk.

Filed in Secretary's office, May 2, 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

SECRETARY'* OFFICE, )

HARRISBCKG, June 22, 1857. )

Pennsylvania, ss:
I do certify that the ahove and foregoing is a

true and correct copy of the original " Resolu-
tion proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote in each

branch of the Legislature upon the final parage
thereof, as appears from the originals on fiie in
this office.

In I hare hereunto
[i.. s.]set my hand antTcaused to be affixed the

seal of the Secretary's Office, the day and
vear abore written.

A. G. CLRTIN,
Secretary of tie Commonwealth.

Is* SENATE, March 57, 1857.
The resolution proposing amendments to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably lo

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

VEX-?Messrs. Brewer, Browne. C.ffey, Ely, Evans,
Fetter. Fienniken, Frazer, Ingram, J rdan. Kdlmger,
Knox, I.attharh, l-ew is, Myer, Scofield, Sellers, Shun,an.

Steele, Siranb, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright arid T.,ggart,

Speaker ?2l.
NAYS --Messrs. C'rabb, ("res-Well, Finney, Crcgg, Har-

ris, Penrose and Mouther ?7. *

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs Brewer, Browne, Cresswtll, Ely, Ev-
ans, Fetter, Finney, Fienniken, Ingrain, Jordan, Knox,
f.iubach. lajw is. Myer, Sellers, Shu man, Soul her, Steele.
Strauh, Welsh, Wilkin?, Wright &. Taggarl, Speaker?22.

NAY8?Messrs Coffey, Crabb. Frazer, Harris,
Killiriger, Penrose and tScrifield ?8.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
VY ill the Senate agree to the third amendment'
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs Brewer, Browne,Crabb, Cresstvcll, Ely,
Evans, Fienniken, Frazer, Ingram, Jordan, Killinger,
Knox, l.auharb, la-wis, Myer, Scofietd. Sellers, rhum:in,
Somber, Steele, Welsh, WHkinsand Wright?2l.

NAVS? Messrs. COFFEY, Gregg. IIirrisand Penrose? 4.
So the question was determined in the afiir-

malive.
On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz ;

YEAS?Messrs. BretYer, Browne. Coffey, Cresswell,
Ely. Evans, Fienniken, Frazer. Ingram, Kilimger, Knox
I. itih--irli, l.ew i-. M;. er, Senfiel.l. Sellers. -liausin, South-
er, Sie-le. -traub, Welsh, Wilkins nil Wriglit?23.

NAYS ?Messrs Crabb, Finney, Jordan and Penrose ? 1
So the question was determined in the affir-

mative.
Is TIIE HOCSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

April 29, Jcs7.
The resolution proposing amendments to the

Constitution of the Common wealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Mouse agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse. Bill,
Berk, Huh >p, B-iw-r, Brown, Calhoun, Cnui;ibell. Chase.
Clearer, Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster Fausold, Foster.
Cibboney. Gildea, llio el. Harper, lleios. Il.estaiid. Ilill.
Ilillegag (I ?ffuiaii, (B -rks.) Imbrie. lon,s, Jon-hs Jelik
ins, J hns, J hnson. K ruffman, K-ir, Knight.
Ixuigaker. l.ov-tt, Mr near. M ingle, Vr'Calmoiit.M'Bvain,
Moorhead, Muiiuna, Musselmau, Nhhols, Naholson.
\uneinot her, Peaisoii, l'eter, Petrikiu, Puwnail, Pur-
cell, Bauisey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Reamer,
Reed. Roberts, Rupp, -h iw, Sl.cio, Smiih. (Canihria,)
Sun'.li, (Centre ) Ster nsou. Tolan. Y ul, VanviMirhis,
Vickers, VIM g iley, Waller. Weslbrook, AA'harton, Wil-
liston, \A tiltLrow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Speak
er? 7.

NAYS? M ssr. Uirku-, Benson. Dm K, Hamilton. Hari-
co k, Hine, I!oiT:h hi, (1., ha mm,) l*tH>, Slr.tlmr-, Tin.in.
Warner and W intrude ?I*2

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the second amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to tiie
provisions of the Constitution, and were as fol-
low, viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Bill,Beck, B .?-

<*r, Calhoun, Campbell, Carl), Eul, Fausold, Foster, Gil-
dea, llaiuel, Harper, lleins, Ilie-Un.l, Hitlegas, Hoffman,
(B rks,) Housekeeper. Imhrie. Innes, Jenkins, J. hits,
Johnson, Kauffinnn, Knight, Leisenring,
vell, Manear, Maugle, M'llvain, Muorhead, Musselman,
Nichols. Nicholson, Nunnemacher, Pearson, Peters, I'ct-
rtkin, P .wnail, Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ram-
sey, (York,) Ueanier, U< bells, Rujiji,Shaw, Sloan. To-
lan. Vail, Vneghley, Waller, West brook, Wharton, Zim-
merman and Gel*/., Spe,rktr?S~.

NAYS? Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus, Benson,
Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Ejster, Gib
boney, Hamilton, Hancock, Hill, Hine, Hoffman, (Leha
noo,) Jacobs, Kerr, l.ebo, M'Calmonl, Mumma, Reed,
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith. (Centre,) .Stevenson, Strut h
ers, Thorn, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Wagonseller, Warner,
Wintrode, Witherow and Wright?3l.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Beck, Ben-
son, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver,
Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eysler, Fausold, Foster, Gibbo
ney, Hamel, Harper, lleins, Hiestand, Hill,Hillegis, Hotf
man, [Berks,] Hotf.n m, [Lebanon.] Housekeeper, Imbrie,
Iiilies, Jacobs, Johns, J .huson, Kauffman, Kerr, l,ebo.
Longaker, I.ovelt, Ma near, Maugle, M'Calmont, Moor
head, Mumma, Mussel man, Nichols, Nicholson, Nune
macher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pow nail, Purcell,
Ramsey, [\ork,] Reamer. Rted, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
smith, [Cambria.] Smith, [Centre,] Stevenson, Totan,Vail,Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Vocgliley, Wagonseller, West-
brook, Williston, Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman and
Getz, Speaker ?72.

N AYS? Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus, Bishop,
Cany, Dock, Gildea, Hamilton, Hancock, Hine, Jenkinsj
Knight, l.eisenring, M'llvain, Ramsey, [Philadelphia,]
Roberts, Struthers, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton
and Winlrode?22.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Backus,
Ball, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Carty, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey. F.ut,
Eysler, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Iluinel, Har-per, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Hillegas, Hoffman, [Berks.]
Hodman, [Lebanon,] Housekeeper, lmbrie,limes, Jacobs,
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr, Lebo, l.eisen-
ring, Longaker, Lovelt, Manear, Maualc, M'Calnioia,
M llvain, Mumma, Mussetman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nun-
emacher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pow nail, Purcell,
Ramsey, [Philadelphia,] Ramsey, [York,] Reamer, Reed,
Roberts, Hupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith. [Cambria,] Smith,
[Centre,] Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers,
Voeghley, Wagonseller, Walter, Warner, Weslbrook,
Wharton, Williston, Witherow, Zimmerman and Getz,
Speaker ?S3.

NAYS? Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock, Struthers,
Thorn, Wiutrode and Wright?7.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
HARRISBCRG, June 22, 1857.

Pennsylvania, ss:
1 do certify that the above and foregoing is a

true and correct copy ofthe "Yeas" and "Navs"
taken on the resolution proposing amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, as
the same appears on the Journals of the two

Houses of the Gwral Assembl) U|
j mcmwealth for the session of 11-57

"

! r . Witness my hand aod the seal ofj Ll" this twenty-second day of j
i one thousand eight hundred and fiflv-sev U#t

A- G CURTIX
Secretary of the CommonwealthJuly 9. 1&57. Jll|)

fillAil) 33'JIJ,
Full of ll|te lo Ilie AHIi,(l il

ami
| Many of the Thousand Portal % of Death n (u

cloned, and life made happier and more tomf*"table lo thousands irho are note in dun
llouLiltss this xroild contains num/abalm to smith its physical trots and

cure its IUreases. .1m on?
those in prominent

rank stands

ItOWtIAVW
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

t SAFE ami speedy cure for Cosuwn.pi;n, not., tl ,
>. those milder forin* of Throat and |. un( yj \u25a0' "
< lias Colds, ( (MtftiD, OilifUfjr,Ulliunlir of Br??i| r '
Bronchitis, Miuirlcra' Sore Tbfal, V\ <-aknrr< ?f

"

(.Ten. Asthma, Inward Ulcer, Spilling of Bl.jjt
za, Croun, Wbi.|iiii{ Cough, Pain iulbr Breast and g'k '.'
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Afieciions. li.fl '
\u25a0nation of the l.tings, Bleeding of the Long.. i-f .

inU!<criur ejrellence is wen anil tailed m the utttty
vanced affections of the l.un;i. For the
above rtaleUMM and the efficiency of the fnepa-atv, \u25a0
an antidote, we refer the pubic to the follow it ?

nials. l-anguage is scarcely strong enmigi, totell
treat (ewer oflhu wonderful <!l?coVer>: 7 lie Uoau,,.,
may try and be convinced. The proprietors p,? M

following tuna Jide certificate® whh Confidence ia ti,.,
ii flip-me on the community; ihey an but samples
many hundred? of testimonial? in oar jxirwcskm :

Allegheny. July l'i,|yc
Mr. II M. Bowman?Dea sin I feel it my Cutrt, ut

you know what y our cmnjmund h n done fir my da 8. k
ter, and wii.li you to publish it if you can iu hopeij..
some suffering one may be iudtired by it to try your rn
uable medicine and be cured. My daughter wan nuniej
in 1553, and went to Cincinnati to live, where tin

band (Junes Ilnyl.) was engaged in business
months after her husband died, and i vent for
home, w here ip four months she was confined
Cold w Inch settled on her lungs, llseem -d a* iliougi.
could get nothing to help her We tried s.t
physicians for over one year and tinn sent to New yn,j
to a celebrated phvsici tn there, and she took a:edic;>
from hiui for eight months ; but he rould not cure her-
ller cough was fixed and stubborn and seemed asm, -init would tear her breast during the pamiy ~f
and her breathing was at limes very difficult. Failing?!
get relief from physician-, we thought we would trey,,
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she look ilrrgular fors, t,,
weeks, hut it did her no permanetitgood AA'e then [r;rj
?Sellers' intpt-ria I Cough Syrup, hut with all she still U

i caioe worse, and it seemed as though she was lieyunj
j cure, when one day my wife w.is in at one of our
| bor's bouses (Mr May dess*} and she saw them girei??

; Vegetable Cooipourid to one of their children f,,r ac,, k.v
j and .-he got three or fnnr doses to bring home andtrv n

\u25a0 After tn> daughter had taken it she breamed a little',u
?er. and we sent and got a bottle of it. and m hen it

j i.iken ihere was a marked < liange for Hie better. I Us*
got six bottles, the im-st of which she lvkas directed
until finallycured?it is three months since,and she lu,
not had a symptom of the old complaint, and is gellm-,
tusty as -lie ever was. We all unite ia onr prayers i
Cod that you may be prospered and that \oor Vr-etiH,

\u25a0 Compound -nay be the means of restoring he ihh to mim
| a- it Ii t- to one who is dear to us ; we cheerfully rcci, a ,!
; mend it to the public as the best medicine for lasnr li.i
j eases that We ever got bold r.f Try it SBtfeiing oat ji?j
' see. Believe me, my dear sir, to ever remain

Vour earnest friend,
TiiOe. n. BANKS

Plti'adtl, hia, Aug 13, !S3C
U! spring, v hil- hi Pittsburgh, I bad a had n-Id uj

couch hitlilriXlhMme much, and a friend ofaiinewt
uie a In.lilt?. f 8..U man's Vigelakit Compound fader*,
ses If the throat and lungs, she. H I cnmnieuctd ukis;
and f.iin.l re liefalmost imu.edlately. )

things for i.xish and hoarseness but never got ant Aw:
to help me as it has done. I believe it to bethebeiiaiiii.
d"te f..r roughs and bnursenesath.it isoul.aadrheeirallj
recfMimieiiit it In the public. T. II STA.NTU.V

Pastor of the Ist Pr.it. Meth Chinch, Philadelphia.
From Yai.n >rn, of the District Court at (lima

uatt:

f inci.in-.ti, Ma) i. cCs
1 have use ! R w man's Vegetable f.impnainj f.t u *

chilis and coiish. and believe it l>> be the best uicdkit*
out f-.r those diseases, and the only one I er-r g. tiiirivr
me any pertuaurnl relief. It irtlltart. I i.-romuewls
in the pnMk as an honest am! elfirienl medicine ami sin
perform what it is published to do.

WM. VAMIOK.V, EM;
TO THE PI Bl.li".

1 have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound inno
family for coughs, colds, and minislers* sore 11.r.0i aid
believe it to In* the best thing th I I evergol fortbsv
complaints, and ? beertully recommend it to ihe pii!>|

(lev. JACOB t." \>'TO\,
Pastor ol the Clinton street ,\l E. Church.

June JO, IS 6. Cit.cinn.ti
Here is one from the old pioneer Methodist preachW

Ohio, Rev J B Kinley :

I believ- B >w man's Vegetable CompoundU-llh-koi
remedy f>r diseased throat and lungs, of the day. I tote
tested it, and found it to he the best of all the po;ilit
remedies 1 ever tried, and 1 have tried very many. Ire
cram mend it to the pub!*.?try it ami >mi willbe cunruie

ed of its superiority. Kev. J. B. FIM.EV.
Cincinnuti, July 12,1856.

Hear what the celebrated Dr. Peck says:
1 hive used Bowman's Vegetable Compound far contis

and boar-eness in speaking; and believe it to he ib< Ivi

preparalion fur throat anil lung complaint* Iever ft;IN
! reciiinmend it to the public speaker and singer a? <8
as those afflicted with lung diseases. J. T. PEIK.

New Vork, May 12. 1856.

Hear what Dr. Be-uson, of Cincinnati,says? (-iJUrtd
fioin a letter):

Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a value iW
is not possessed hy any other popular meli ins in!
knowledge. It does not only smooth the diseasesw<
giving it only temporary relief (I ke mnsl of paler.! n-et
icine-), but it couiiueuces at the root of i lie disease ail
performs a p rfect curt. G. W BENSON. M b.

Our space w illnot permit us to publish any rortiti- al-s

in full, but we would refer lotbe followingpersons* J

letters are in our possession,certifying to its woilli
Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev Robert Walker, "

Rev. Joel White, Economy,
Rev. Jolin Powell, IforUmoulh,
John L. M'Junkin, Butler,
Henry S. Griffith, Esq., Pittsburgh,
n. C. Baker, Wheeling,
Capt. E Gordon, Pittsburgh,
John T. M'Combs, "

Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Biigiilon,
Mrs. M Evans,
Rcibt. Greenlee, Reavt-Ti
Isaac tsutherlafid, Vanpori,
Mrs. 8. A. Get lis, Freedom,
Silas Robeits, Meadville,
Henry Smith, New Castle,
Mrs. Sarah l.owry, Lawrence louitlj,

Joseph P. Brown, "

Mis) Martha A. Wilson. New Castle.
Ex-Gov. W. F. Johnston,
T. C Cuiiningliaiii, Allegheny City,

Isaac Whilesides, "

D. Marrata, Bridge water,

Rev. Wm Smith. laiuisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsville,
James Wilkins, Allegheny,
J. P. O'Neil, SteubenvHle,
Rev. Henry Cline, Veuangn rouid)'.
Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
Rev. John Waikins, MaysvHle,
Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown,
Jaines 1.. Dodds, Butler county,

Ex-Gov. Wm. Bigler,
Rev. G. Seehon, Louisville,

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale and reUti
Lewiatown, who willsupply retail merchants A* ?
the article at wholesale prices. Price gl pet b<>l '
six bottles for %S. Call at the agent's and get ! ''''-j,
Bowman's Medical Journal, and read it. All "r -'r
the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN <fc CO-
New Castle, Law rence c

?

i>Agents wanted in every village. Apply
il(u

otherwise to the proprietors.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
Every kind of Dry and Green

and being received, which will be sold at the to* j

-for cash [aug!3] F. G FRANI-


